
Mission Smiles-Hyde Park United Methodist Church-Open Arms Ministry 

                                                                                                     Sunday October 3, 2021 

We extend our appreciation to Joan Mellen, Hyde Park UMC-Open Arms Ministry for their 

organization for the dental clinic.  It felt like our first “normal” clinic since COVID 19. All of our 
guests were grateful for the services provided and great care given. Pastor Vicki Walker 

provided communion to the guests and volunteers by request.  

Our heartfelt appreciation goes out to our professional team, Dr Kyle Hartoz, Dr Ronak Parikh, Lizveth 

Chavez DA, Brandon Tran DA, Chabely Gonzales Aleman CRDH, Andreina DiGeronnimo HCC dental 

hygiene student, and Sangeetha Karunakaran RDH

The hands and feet of Jesus were demonstrated throughout the day.  The spirit of God descended on this 

day and all were truly blessed.  Our thanks to Hyde Park UMC for providing us such a delightful lunch. 

Special thanks to: Joan Mellen, Pastor Vicki Walker, Lori Lee, Colleen Jones, Kay Murphy, John Dormois, 

and Cheri Roland 

Mission Smiles Team: Gail Skura CRDH, Anne Hasler, Clarissa Albureque, Larry Hopkins, Ronnie Kingsley, 

and Kathy McGartland 

Guests Served:  17      Volunteers: 12 

Extractions 30                     Fillings 3              

Dollar value of dental services donated to the community $11,070                                                                       

Dollar value of volunteers served $3,605                              TOTAL  $14,675 

The power of prayer and presence of God demonstrated itself through: 

• “I’m proud of myself!” 

• “Everyone was very kind, understanding, & Helpful. I felt very loved & important” 

•  “It was a good experience and I am glad I won’t have anymore tooth pain! Thank you!!! 

•  “ Was surprised I didn’t feel a thing” 

• “It was wonderful!.” 

• “I am very grateful for the services that has been provided to me. I will not forget this and when 
at all possible I will be more than willing to provide any donation that I can provide. Thank you!” 

• 18 Emergency Room visits from our guests that had toothaches and couldn’t afford care! 

We continue to Praise God for the way He has worked through each of you to complete His 

purposes…some results will only be revealed when we see from His perspective in eternity.  It is worth it 
all my friends - Christ is glorified as we continue to serve in His Spirit! 



                                    

 

                                                     

                                                   



                         

 

                                                           

 

                                      


